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Hidden features of DVB-T
"l recently looked at the local
tenestrial digital channels on a
PC and severalthings
card-equipped
surprisedme. The two commercial
HDD channelsavailable,here (WlN
and Southem Cross Ten) do not air
ads! When there is a commercial
break,the video becomesa track of
scenerywhile the audio is silent, or
has backgroundmusic; commercial
The audioon
TV withoutcommercials!
SBS's standarddefinitionis MPEG-1
(accordingto the PC cards display)
while all other SD channels are
MPEG-2.The audio on the HDD
channels certainly has a greater
dynamicrange - voices and sounds
are far more real. even on a two
speakerPC audio system- on a 5.1
suround sound system the audio
wouldbe brilliant."
AI. NSW
fromruralNSW.
lnteresting
observation
of a similarnature?
Anyotherreports
Massivebone vard?
"l completeda 10,000km,8-state7-week driving holiday through
westem USA/Midwest and was
amazedat the numberof derelictand
abandoned(in place)C-banddishes,
in favourof Ku. ls this a trend,a sign
of the times? Also, the quantityand
qualityof cableTV thereleavesmuch
to be desired.TVNZ, how about a
footprintdown here in SE Aussie for
all of your ex-patKiwiswhowouldlike
to keepup withthingsfrom home!"
Jeff Silvester,Victoria,Australia
Sadly,a signof thetimesalthoughas
pointsout,
MikeKohl(www.global-cm.net)
to offernearly1,000(l)
C-bandcontinues
channels.Backin
FTA+ subscription
1994,morethan2,000,000homeshad
seryice- todaythat
C-bandsubscription
numbershoverseithersideof 100,000,
anddropping.TheKu guyshavesimply
outsoldthe C-bandpromotersat every

turnandtwist.
SelecTVsaviour?
'Read where SelecTV has only
achieved3,500 subs. Can WIN as
newmajorityownerfix this?'
VJ, NSW
per
million
or$6,714
ForAu$23.5
hopeso!
subscriber,
theycertainly

UPDATE
@
Why FREEVIEWis not (tm).An exchangeof lettersbetween
of Patents,TradeMarksand
the NewZealandCommissioner
why FREEVIEW
willnot havea
Designs,andTVNZ,pinpoints
(tm)designation.
mustnot
To TVNZ:"TheCommissioner
of the
registera trademarkthat describesa characteristic
goodsor service.FREEis definedas'withoutcharge'andVIEW
is definedas'the acf of lookingat'. The mark(requested)
nicationsservicesthat enables
thereforedescribestelecommu
the consumerto viewtheirtelevision,e-mailor internetfree of
alsomustnot registera trademark
charge.The Commissioner
that has no distinctivecharacter.Becauseof its descriptiveness
that the
the markappearsto lackthe capacityto communicate
goodsor serviceson whichit is usedare thoseof the applicant."
term,'borrowedfrom
A descriptive
So what iS"FREEVIEW?"
the UK,'whichcan be usedby anyonewhowishesto do so!
Postscript:ln March17 (2006)letterto prefered STB supplier,
TVNZrefenedlo,"leadingan initiative(FreeSat)whichis
assessrngthe viabilityof a satellitebasedfree-to-airtelevision
and radioservice."'FreeSat?'
"SelecTVis not out of businessl"So conectsAndrew
(SF#143,
Lamond,who foundreasonto questionour conclusion
p. 4). ln fact,on August11thSelecTVwas scheduledto accept
A$20mfromthe folksat WlN, allowingthem,as
approximately
Andrewrefatesto SF, "to carry on buildinga businesswith
yearsof sevicegrcwthaheadof us." So, thosewho find this
planinteresting,
shouldget behindthe
counter-Foxtel/Austar
WIN savedSelecTV'sbacon.
effortwithfull enthusiasm.
It is official - becausethey say it is officiall NZ'sMinistryfor
claimsthereare curently3.4 millionTV setsin
the Environment
the country,whichworksout to 0.85 setsper unitof population.
Closebehind,cell phones(3.3 million)with computersa strong
butdistantthird(2.5million).Now,usingfheirnumber(wehave
to pondercountingTV setsin commercialestablishments)
, at
per
NZ$200 TV set we havean analogueto digitaltransition
"cost"of $680,000,000.
And that doesnot includethe
of whichthe averageis one per household
VCR/recorderworld
(at NZ$200per
whichadds$200,000,000
another1,000,000
(SF#143,p.
suggested
to
the
equation.
SaIFACTS
conversion)
8) thiswouldtop a billiondollars.Bugger.
TBN charges?ChristianTelevisionfromthe TBN Network,
fees'totunein the 83
are charging'extra
claimssomeinstallers
package
includes,
TBN,
The
that
ChurchChannel,
bouquet
JC-TVand Smileof a Child.TBN'sOwenSunnexalsoclaiming
"someinstallersare askingfor monthlysubscription
fees for
a
Thatis obviously
thesechannels,paiddirectlyto the installer."
channelsare FTAand planto
no-noas all fourTBNprogramme
The same
Sr 30.000,213).
staythatway on 83 (12.658V,
packageis alsoavailable
on C-band(1701at 180E;see
'Transponder
Watch'tableshere).

SmnllerLighferUnaohm

Measure strong and weak Digital and Analogue
TV signals accurately with market leading functions
that are easyto use and weigh less. Inshumentsthat
leave both handsfree so vou can ...standon your hands.

Lauey$,*hr
VIC 319B
A}BrunelRd.Seaford
9766
TeL(03)97769222 Fax:9776
w
e-mail:info@laceys.wwww.laceys.
\?'oolgoolga
Branchesin Sydney,Ulverstoneand
New Zealand:Hills Industries(A9) 274 65A9

Since 1935

NASAunfair?
"WhydoesNZ onlyrequirea 1m Ku
band dish to receiveNASA-TVwhile
mostfolks in Australiarequirea 3.7m
or larger?This is in my opinionunfair.
I have beentryingto convinceNASA
that 1701is not an option,goingdown
hill eachyear.Why doesn'tNASAget
on AMC23 where at least the
will havea decentsignal?"
Australians
DavidLeach.NSW
WNZ relayedservice
NASA's
Actually,
is nowkaput(onKuband)so NZis back
is - C-bandonlyfrom
to whereAustralia
notNASAbuttheUS
1701.
Tryconvincing

UPDATE
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moredifficultto ignoreif you
Internetsupport is increasingly
your
technology.Example:The SF 3000
wantto staycurrentin
meter(p. 7, review)attemptsto be'future-proofby providing
PersonalComPutel
toolsto download
its up-to80 field
Embassyin Canbenathat NASAneedsto memorypositions
shiftto AMC23.
intoa PC,andto
Circular Polaritv C-band?
"Am lookingfor detailedinformation updatethe original
on constructinga home-brewlinear to base-factory
memory
rhc/lhc waveguidesqueeze other than loaded
"the
'Teflon
web."By
from
plate.' Any
the traditional
thoughts?By the way, very much dumpingto a PC
videos yourfield
enjoyyour (www.bobcooper.tv)
but believehave seen some of them measurements,
previously."
theyare retained
JohnRoder,Christchurch
for futurereloading
of RHCor LHCto linear,
Conversion
birds, backto the meter
withsomeIntelsat
suchas required
proposition. whilethe
hasalwaysbeena lose-lose
feeds instrument
builthighquality
ADL(thecompany)
will stay
regiona decade 'current'with
to dothisintheUS$400
the
ago but soldoutto Patriotwhoif (lF!)they
latest
satellite
will acceptsuchan orderwanttwiceas
through
information
muchand 90+ daysto fulfil.The Steve
SatelliteTelevision the softwaredisk
Birkill"lnternational
ReceptionHandbook"coversthe Teflon
providedand an
feed.
slabapproachusinga Chaparral
lnternetconnection.
GarryCrattat Av-CommP/L
Sky NZ hiccups?Blameit on Optus,81, or evenSkybut
(www.avcomm.com.au)
hassuppliedhis
owndesignRHCand LHCfeedsfor 15
outagesduringJulyandearlyAugustcontinueto
transponder
yearsor longerand he mayhaveoneor
Ten minutes,
plaguethe SkyNZ servicefrom81. Example:
more"gathering
dust"he wouldbe willing
- 2:40PM.Crossyourfingers,toes
from
2:30
29
12.671V
July
,
to partwith.The ADL RP3-CKUwas the
andeyes- B1 is limpingto the finishline.
top of the lineADLproductwhilethe
are
CP300andCPOR-100
RP1-CP400,
North Americanpiracy is in greatturmoilattractingmajor
alsowortha look- possiblyon eBay?As
presscoverage,especiallyin canadawhereNagraencryption
the videos
for www.bobcooper.tv,
Asian,primarilyChinese,
systemhas beenviolatedrepeatedly.
throughmid'07areALL
scheduled
softwaresellingunder
receiversequippedwithself-updating
extractedfromWRO's FifthBirthday
'brandnames'including
Party"2 hourHBOtelecast(1984).We
Neusat,Coolsat,Viewsatand Pansat,
are presentlyconvertingthe 15 hoursof
havewith recentchangesin CA datastreamquitworking- by the
SPACEPacifidsone hourAsiaSat
Dish
Hardesthit hasbeenUS programmer
ZOptus distributedTV showsto DVDand tensof thousands.
s, all usersof Nagra
NetworkandCanadianprogrammer
by Octoberwill havethis set availableon
in Atlanta, encryption.
3 DVDs.At SatelliteExpo2OOT
therewill be morethan50 hoursof
failureresulting
INSAT4G will be replacedafterlaunch-phase
"Withina
C-band-eravideos
DVD-retrieved
ground
When?
command.
in satellitebeingblownup by
runningon fourmonitoring
constantly
Ku-bandbirdwas fullysoldout before
stationsincludingsomeof the legendary year."The 12 transponder
ShaunKennypieces('YellowRain,"
launch,failuresetsbackIndianKu DTHby howeverlongit takes
anYone!).
to get newbirdin orbit.
Do I have to attend...?
177Wfor NZ?A newteleportcapableof provide12
"...theC-bandreuniondinneror buy
programme
to 70cmregiondishes(12dB C/NR)in NZ
channels
a book I will never read to attend the
fromthis locationby sometimein
couldbe broadcasting
reunion itself?"
Whentheydo, therewill be a full run of SPACE
September.
Brian S, California
and muchmorefrom
(15 hourlongprogrammes)
Reports
Pacific
The
3
day
seminars
no.
Simpleanswer
is an option.
andgeneralattendance
issue!
(hopefully)
in
our
September
details
SaIFACTS
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Safe//r'feEquipmenf& Accessorbs One Sfop Supermarket
fr
Phoenix 28OOA $1OO
The Best FTA Available

euantitypriceavaitabte

$18Oeach
Buy 10 get one Free!

Folding Arm Di
best dish for caravan &
35cm $90 each "MobileKit"
64cm $30 each " Wde Beam"
78cm $48 each Bacr( in Stoctr
88cm $55 each
Nodh ElevBracket$5 each
Irdeto 2.068 CAM

$110

PBI C+Ku band LNBF

$6s

Viaccess CAM

$110

Zinwell C band LNSF

$35

65cm Azure shire
offset diEh

$2e

Ph@nix Ku band LNBF

$20

N4TIC band LNBF

F2E

MTt one cable
solution LN8F

$4s

75cm Azure shine
offset dish
85cm Azure shine
offset dish

$4s

One leggutter mount $19

SatellitB finder

$25

Two leg gutter mount $22

RG6 striper

$20

Tin roof mount

522

RG6/RG11 crimper

$30

W a l lm o u n t

$15

Angle meter

$ss

SuperjackH-H motor

$95

Compass High Quality

$10

2 . 3 mS D m e s hd i s h

$130

RG 5 Crimp
Connector 108 pack

$2s

3m SO mesh dish

$340

22K swatch

$10

3m HD mesh dish

9380

Two way DiSEqC
5W[Cn

$18

3" 2.5m galvaniEd
pole

$30

Fourway DaSEqC
swrtch

S!2

3" 3m galvanisedpole g3S

Satellite2 way splitter 91.50

3" 3,5m galvanised
pole

$40

Satellite3 way splitter g2

3" Traangle Pole for C
band dish

$s0

Satellite4 way splitter 92,90

Speaker Stand fDr
caravan use Ku dish

$4s

Prosrgnal
LEDEasyto
use SatelliteMeter

B6t

pFrfotmride

J:lr'.tj.?#'r":,'Jff"

ffiH;r

-.--e-,!sI

*m

J

J

Sup-erJack
EZ_?@O
Positioner$50/each

MoleckV Box il
DiSEqC1.2
Positioner
$65/each

Duer shierd
Actudor from 12' standard ieif U,9"
dutyto 3G,hoayyduty
6u-al sfriefa
Fromg35/eachto g2Z)/each
J8ifb"*

This Months Specials
Phoenix JT-8OOO High
Definition Terrestrial
Receiver
Smalleglt Unit On The
Ma*ct
3.5m lf,lSensor
Hide The UniE
$24O,OOea 5 Buy

Phoenix JT-33OOB
Digital Terrestrial Receirrer
$1oo-1 buy $85-5 buy

ffi

6rosrfrP

Specrral Phoenix PVR-3GOO
Terrestrial
8O GB Hard Disk Recorder
Easy one touch record g22O.OOeE

Package Deal!
l0xCoship 511OD Licenced
Irdeto 2 Rcceivers
l,oxoptus AurorE Cards

$23OO.OO

That's Only $23O.OOer
Star 28E0 FTA Recelver
$80 ea Min 5 Buy

Great
Freight

$85

Paralipses 1.2m
prime focus panel

r-b.Tjffi,"r.iffi
wp

./-!E!tsFh.J

ParElipEGS 2,6m

*,0"11'J'fi'*,0*
@

dishes
$15OO7
rromusA
(3oo/eachxs)

l*till'
Made in Sureden

llIT

Satellite-r.ceiser
920-21E0 MHz,
. Spedrum-EnalFer
kith epBnded

sFeF

. DiSit.l BER, QPsK and S/N-rstio,
. 4.5" s/w monbr
tor pAJXTSC/SECAM,
.Tuneabh sound 5,5 - A,s MHz,
. LNB voltige 13/18v, 22 kH. bne s{it.h.
. O i S E q C< o n t r d ( 1 . 0 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 2 )
. KU- and c-bad (nomd/inkrd
{ids)
. 99 frehory-positss
tof 3pedrum pi.SeteuiE i#ntFication.
Syhbol fab 1-30 Meymb/s,
RS 232 tor PC cennedion
Built in, re.hargeable brbry.
Only 5 kg comple& vith car?in9-case,

HAONC

4'errrTria:r
''+il"=*t5"?iJj"
-:;n'Pr-.
@
-.ro.
'H+1"

Eilytransport

l#.

$16O,** ' k",

s139s

To NZ
& The

Phoenix 360('A FTA
Combo Reccivcr
Sat/Terreskial
$16s eb

AZIEL mount $32leach

.
.
.
.
.

Moteck SG2l@
Mo-

UCAIS

dish

SATLOOK Digital

Zinwell 15K
LNBF $2sleach
for box of 24

ffinw'ffiw
@

Phoenix 2.35m Motorized
Extra Heaey Duty Mesh

{ffi

Dreamax DT47o $rro

$3O."

Phoenix Technology Group
Exclusive Coship
Distrihutor for:
Australia
New Zealand
Papua New Guinea

re
Highest Gain Televes
UHF Deep Fringe
AntennEs
Insto*
ltow

nit

& Ihe Pacific Islands

New Dealers Required Australia Wide
2L/L4A Chesterville Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3199
Website: www.ptv.com.au

P h o n e :( O 3 ) 9 5 5 3 3 3 9 9 F a x : ( O B )9 S S 33 9 9 3
E-mail: sales@phoenixtelevision.com.au

PHOENIXTECHNOLOGYGROUP
EXCLUSTVE
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SATELL'TE PRODUCTS D',9TRTBUTOR
FOR
AUSTRALIA- NEW ZEAAND- FTJT
THE PACIFTC ISTATDS

COSHTP577OD IRDETO 2 RECEIVER
LICENCED IRDETO SOFTWARE
OVER THE AIR UPGRADING
COMES PRE.LOADED WITH PAY TV &
AU RORA TRAN SPON D ER D ETAI LS

AUTO LOADING & UPDATE
GLOBECAST RECOMMENDED
EASY PIN NUMBER SET UP
EASY CARD ACTIVATIAN

SUITS: SELECTVAURORA,UB+WORLD MEDIA,AUSTA&TVBJ, HTR,
sIG RAM,VISIO N ASIA,TV POLON IA, My TV 2LUS,ABS-CB N.CONN ECT TV,TV pLtts
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Making the transition

A "ReasonablyPriced"
Satellite>i6lVAL Meter

i

I

II
I

tI
I
i

To paraphraseBonner Martin, 'lvfy old satellitemeter died
and was not worthy of repairing. I did not wish to spendtoo
much moneyas I am approachingthe end of my working life
so two to ten thousand dollars seemed like an unwise
inrestment. I searchedInternet and located an interesting
meter for well under NZ$1,000. No, it does not have a
spectrum analyser but it does have a number of important
features, such as: BER (Bit Error Rate), SN/R (Signal to
Noise Ratio), LNB values, Symbol Rate (SR) values and it
can selectthe satelliteyou are after out of an array of multiple
birds.'
This is an instrument that creates"relative values" for any
installer of satellite dishes - it is not a laboratoryinstrument
with +/- I dB (or better) hard numbers.But for 99oloof what
everyinstaller does(and will do in the future), the SF 3000 is
an indispensabletool that allows you to locate the correct
satellite, peak for maximum signal and of equal imporfance
rotate the LNB feed polarity to locate the "null point" for
opposite polarity signals. The technical specifications are
foundon p. 8.
Bonner: "The meter arrives properly packed with foam
protection and it has a sturdy look about it. The frmction
butlons are decently spacedfor clumsy hands (or someone
standingon their tippy-toesstruggling to maintain balanceon
a roof!) and easyto properly operate.The instruction manual
- well, there is my job. It is sizeable(84 pages)but done in
what I must label 'Asian English' which I found difficult to
understand,much less follow. I can seewhere someonewho
has a limited background in satellite work would grow
confrsed and even reach a frustration level approaching
giving up the task becauseof the manual.
"This meter is very
easyto operateprovidedyou understand
a few of its unique quirks. There is one that is totally missing
in the manual - guaranteedto increaseyourblood pressure.
"It begins when you have
entereda new s€t of numbersfor
a particular satellite and wish to savethe data for future use.
The rnanual outlines a 'save' procedureand seeminglythat
would be complete.[t is not. What they neglectto include is a
crucial final step: tlaving enteredthe new data, and having
(following their instructions)executedlhe'save' function, you
must (make that MUST!) powu down (turn of) the meter
after each 'save'is entered.Yes, this might be consideredan
annoying extra ste, but tlre alternative is far more annoying;
you lose the prwiously entereddata! But this is only an exlra
step when you are initiatly entering new data to be savedonceit is in memory you can recall it at will.

This reviewusesmaterialcreatedby BonnerMartin
(BonnerMartin@entersurf.
co.nz) as he was preparing
a newEnglish(language)
set of simplifiedinstructions
forthe SF-3000(SatelliteFinder)meter.His
instructionsare now routinelysuppliedwith all meters
purchasedfrom the NZ and Australiasource(s)here.

i
j

i
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- actualsize)
Satellite
Findefsdisplay(screen
providesmenuentryinstructions
andmeasurements
through
950- 2150MHz"L-Band.',

SF-3000DiqitalSatelliteFinder
Model:SF 3000
Inoutfreouencyranqe:959- 2150MHz(L-band)
'F' male(BNCadapter),75
lnoutconnector:
ohms
Sionallevelranoe:-65dBmto -25dBm
SvmbolRaieranqe:1 (or)2 Mspsto 45 Msps
LO (localoscillator)
frequencvranqe:4500-5500,
9500-11,500
MHz
lnitialConfiouration:
Enteryourlocation(longitude,
latitude)
Aiminqconfiq:lndicatescorrectazimuthand
elevationseftingsfor dishfromyourlocationto
desiredsatellite
Satelliteidentification:
Prestorage
of factoryentered
satellites
Newsatellite:Enter(fromwww.lyngsat.com)
satellite
longitude
LoadRecord:Previouslyloadedsatellitessavedto
memory$our option)for comparison
of then' and
'now';80 memorypositions
AdditionalSatelliteentrv:Usercan addsatellitesto
memoryfunction
LCDindicators:
Bar relatessignallevel,audibletone
The buttons,controlswhichleadyoufromfunctionto
frequencyincreases
as indicationof peakingsignal
functionas describedhere.
(workson analoguesignals)
"Attout which. When you are
settingout to retrievedata (go Suooortindicator:
Audible'beep'
whenconectsatellite
to a new previously entered memory position), there is a
is found,loaded;LCDscreenflashes'OK'
slight delay in bringing up on the display screenthe selected
LNBsuoport:13 (vertical),18V(horizontal)
LNB
material. It remindsme, a proud'old timer'in the computer
switching
wodd, of the 386 era cornputers.But, again, this is not an
22 kHzswitchinq:
supported
(fromweb)data:'Findmastefsoftware
end-of-the-world situation. If you have not previously been
Downloadinq
suppliedwith meteron disc- cablesuppliedfor direct
exposedto meterscosting as much as ten times this one, you
connection
to meter,updatingall satellitedata(p. 31,
would not evenknow that it is - well, 'slod.n
manual;supportedby www.easysatfi
OK - so here are the Bonner Martin version instructions.
nder.com)
Displav:LCDwith LEDbacklight(F3turn on or off)
Belowthe screenyou will see...
Batterv:5 hourinitialchargetime for first3 charges
l/ 4 buttonslabelled Fl to F4 which are usedto action most
(8.4VMh-Niformat);disconnection
from charger
of the entries
urgedafter5 hours(do not leaveon charge
2/ A rocker wheel with 4 positionsfor navigation
overnight!)
3/ A telephonetype key pad for entering data
+l-10o/o
Battery
charqer:
10.4Vdc
1 amp, 11O-220VAC
4l Below the 4 position navigation rocker wheel there are 5
Battery
waminq:
Beeps
at7.7V
charge
level,
auto
turn
keysfor:
off
when
charging
required;
battery
charge
display
a/ Enter (to enter information)
Simultaneous
operation-charqino
: Not recommended
b/ C/s (to clear an entry)
that
charger
be
used
as
voltage
supply
for longerthan
cl [-oad (for loading data)
10
minutes
d/ Set (to toggle betweenloadeddataand findings)
Batteryuse:4 hourstypicalfielduse
e/ Finding (to review test resultsstoredin memory)
Dimensions:
250x 120x 60 (mm)
And now to the operatingstepsand sequences.
Netweioht:0.8K9(inslrument
only)
Grossweioht:1.6K9(instrument,
case,accessories)
Additionalobservations
from SaIFACTS
Functional
temperature
ranqe:0-40C
Not unlikevirtuallyany LCDdisplayof this
Displav(!-CD):128x64; backlightenhanced
photographing
configuration,
the displayfor usehereis
Audiooutput:Built-inspeaker
- something
nearlyimpossible
the designers
Port:USB(default)
encountered
withtheirownmanualillustrations
(which
Accessories:
Powersupplyadapter,(optional)
explainswhy our illustrations'look
like'simulations;
cigarettelighteradapter,F to F transitionadapter,
theyare).A LEDbacklight(pushF3 at tum-on)
instrument
bag,datacable,PC disk
marginallyimprovesthe displaybutfranklyin bright
Sources:
The
SF
3000
meteris a world-available
sunlight,you may haveto 'shield'thedisplayto readit.
product.In NZ, Satlink(www.satlinkz.co.nz)
stocks
BonnerMartin'smaterial,excellentas it is, basically
the unit(tel027 4937025).In Australia,John's
ignoresthe builtin capabilityio downloadto a PC
Electronics,
P.O.Box 174,Albury,NSW2640
recordsor updatethe meteritselfthroughlntemet.
(www.joh
nselectronics.com.au)
Theseare importantfeatures,worthy(perhapsat a
tel61 2 60413388,tax61 260413A47
laterdate)of theirownreview.
andmobile(61)0418698 106
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lf the satelliteyou wish has beenpre (factory)loaded,
you beginby selectingit. No,Optus81 will not be
there.
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For satellitesthat are 'in memory'you next enter
whereyouareto createazimuthand elevationaiming
parameters
fromyourlocationto the bird.

Your longitude and latitude?
deleting all entriesyou don't need(there are satelliteshere of
This is clwer. By telling the meter where you are (on no interestto you)
earth), you createa display which becomesa major assistin
6/ Exit by using F4 button
properly identifying each satellite as the dish is moved. Entering (new) satellitedata
Conftsed?Readon!
li Go to 'Configuration' centre icon using F2 (icon looks
l/ Go to 'Utility' 4th icon using the F2 button (the icon like a squareinside a square)
resemblesa hammerand spanner)
2l Enter using F4. If you wish to exit without changing
2l Enter using F4
anything shown,usethe C/s button (right hand side of meter)
3/ Changethe valuesto suit you
3/ To navigatearoundthe screenuseFl and F2
a/ Options relative to signal lwel readingsinclude dBuV
4/ When you are at the value you wish to change,push F4
(decibels above I microvolt), dBmV (decibels above 1,000 to aocessthe iten, change
the value and exit again by
microvolts - I millivolt) and dBm. Use F4 to select your pushing F4. Note: When entering a longitude
value, east
choice(dBuV being the most commonin the pacific).
satellites (180E to the 'west') are a '+' while west satellites
4/ Using F2, you can go down to ,2 Longitude' and '3 (Ul79Eand lower) are '-'values. NSS5 at l77W is
therefore
Latitude' and change values to match your own location '-177'.PushF4 to exit.
parametersusing the number/alphabetkey board (seefactory
5/ Changevaluesto suit the satellite and transponder.you
provided instructions for proper use of keyboard;p. ZaD\- enter settings separatelyfor
upper and lower (example: Sky
To determine your own Latitude and longitude, see the NZ's half transponder format) as you wish.
Note: On a
following (NZ): http://wrru.niwascience.co.nzlserviceVtidesvertical or horizontal transponder you
€n set the LNB
or see http://www.ga.gov.au/oracle/geomag/agrfformjsp
if voltage to the opposite(polarity) voltage allowing checking
you are locatedin Australia.
the rotation of the LNB for null or lowest reading. This will
a/ While doing set-up,select'ShutdownTime'from 3 ensurethat you have set the LNB for its maximum gain
and
runutes, 10, 30 or'always on'using F4 button (this will help least crosstalk betweenvertical and horizontal polarisation.
you not forget to turn it offthereby savingthe battery).
(Go to http://www.lyngsat.comlasia.html for individual
5/ Exit by using F4 button
siltellite information).
And now we 'edit' unwantedmaterialsfrom memory.
6/ After entering detailsfor a transponder,navigateto ,save'
Deleting unwantedsatellitedata
with Fl (or F2) and push saveF3'
1/ Go to'Downloads' right hand icon using F2 button (icon
7/ Enter new details, using numeraValphabeticalkey board
lookslike lelter'C'back to front)
and the 4 position navigationrocker to moveto the nefi letter
2lEnter by pushingF4
to be entered.Make sure you do NOT use the same saved
3/ Go to 2 and deleteunwantedconfigurationsby using F2 details as anotherentry.
4l Entet under OK F4 button
al 160.0E OptusBl for transponder12.456(NZ)
5l A list of all satellite entries and test data (if any) will
In Australi4 using B3 or Cl, substitute appropriate
now appear. Use F4 to delete and F2 to go down the list, numbers)

Manualsatelliteconfiguration(seetext)involves
addingto memorythe distinctivesatelliteparameters
for the newbird of interest.
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Selectedtransponderparametersare identicalto what
you mightenterintoa STBto initiallyloadit for a
manualsearch.
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A satellitesearchproducesa search-mode
displayas
the antennais swungeast-west
seekingto acquirea
satellitesignal.
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A companron
auoroDeepwrllindicatethe satellitehas
beenfound,the frequencyof the tonewill rise
indicatingmoresignal,andthe displaywill report.

and if your co-ordinateinformation is accurate,you will now
be pointed at or very closeto the desiredsatellite.
Maximum signal from the satellite
1/ Follow the stepsimmediatelyabove('Finding A Satellite
position"),/1 through/5.
2/ At this point you have a choice of going to '2 Aim' and
using the Aim Meter which acts like an upmarkel hobbyist
sat-finder, or, going to 'l Search' which is the more
professionalapproach.This usesthe signal level meter, gives
you the frequency you entered for the transponder, signal
level, BER and signal to noise expressedin dB. Using this
Finding a satelliteposition
choice,when you har,'elocatedthe correct satellite, the meter
1/ Go to'Load' 2nd icon using F2 andpushF4 to enter
will 'lock on' and the display will advise 'OK' in top right
2/Enter configurationusing F4
hand corner.
3/ Select satellite required using F2 and Fl buttons and
3/ Using searchunder'Finding lst icon is easyand works
pushF4 to enter
properly. Slowly pan the dish from side to side. If 1'ouhare
4/ Check detail and push F4 which will take you back to the beenaccuratewith your setting of azimuth and elevation.the
5 primary icons
dish variance(movement)shouldbe small asyou will seethe
5/ Go to 'Finding lst icon with Fl button and push F4 to signallwel climb, indicatingyou areon'a' satellite.However,
if it doesnot 'lock' and the phrase'OK' doesnot appear,you
enter
'3
6/ Go to Orientation' using F2 and enter using F4. From are on the wrong satellite (!). Pan left and right until it locks
this you can setthe satellite dish azimuth. Tlre value shownis and says'OK'. Now, carefully and slowly adjust the azimuth
from true north (reference)and is corre,ctif you are using and elevation of the full dish to peak the signal. Trvo steps
GPS. If you are using a compass,rememberto take into remain. Slowly, carefully, move the LNB in and out of its
accountthe variation from true north as a result of magnetic holder while observing the signal level. And finall,v, rotate
north (in New Zealand, Northland is 17 [degrees],Bay of the LNB for maximum signal. Once that is done, tighten the
Plenty 19.5, Wellington 21.4 and Southland 24.4
clampsand exit with F3.
corrections to be calculated into the compass magnetic 4/ Follow the stepsin "Finding A SatellitePosition"ll and
headings). You can check http://www.pangolin.co.nzl /2. This time, enter the transponderdetails set up for 'nulling'
almanac/magvar.com,or through a nearby local aeroport(in the LNB. Exit with F4.
Australia). When using a magtretic compass, stand a
5/ Go now to'findings'and enterwith F4
minimum of 3 mehes distance from any metallic objects
6/ Enter 'search' with F4. Rotate the LNB for lowest
[including the dish if metalll when taking readings. The reading. You will not reach zero as the meter will el'entually
meter will also computefor you the elevationto the satellite indicate (at null) the backgroundnoise floor - always greater

b/ 160.08 Optus 81 483 FV for transponder12.483
FreeView
c/ 160.0EOptus81 483VNU for transponder12.483
measuringLNB vertical null (hashorizontal LNB setting)
8/ Savesettingsby pushing F4 (you may have to push F4
twice)
9/ IMPORTANT: Turn power off (red button lower left)
and then on again to ensurethe setting is not lost when you
make the next entry. Failure to do this may make the next
entry overwrite the previousentry.

Afler successfulsearchthe metercan be toggledto
displaythe actualsignallevelin the measurement
unityou haveselected(dBuVshownhere).
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By reversingpolarity(slitchingLNBvoltageon
dual-pole
LNB)the nullreadingcanbe displayed
and
recordedin memory.
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SIXReasons
to ChooseaJOYSAT
MeshDish !

Cost Effective,Economical
HeavyDuty Framewith StrongMesh
S u i t a b l ef o r W i n d s t o r ma r e a s
H i g hP e r f o r m a n c eH,i g hG a i n
B o t hC a n d K u B a n d : 2 - 1 3 G H z
C h o i c eo f C o l o u r s B
: l a c kC
, r e a ma n d D a r kG r e e n
Highmoisturearea???Hotdip galvanisednow available!

And SEVEN
MoreReasons
!
2 . 3 m3 . 0 7 m3 . 7 m 4 . 5 m 4 , 9 m 6 . l m 7 . 2 m 9 . 0 m
* N e wD e s i g n! J P L - 2 3 0 ,Z . 3 mM e s hD i s h
yet !
MediumDuty,MostEconomical
2l I, StockwellPlace,Archerfield, BrisbaneQld. Australia
T e l e p h o n e( 6: 1 )7 3 2 5 55 2 11
F a x( 6 1 )7 3 2 5 55 1 2 6
http:/iwww.iovsat.comemail:info@jovsat.com
i ovsat@bigpond.net.ag

"Another example?
A Sky customer in my area was
complaining of frequent (too frequent!) blue-screen 'rain fade'
graphics - when it was not raining. The original installer came,
checked the system out, found nothing wrong and left. The
problem persisted and I was called in. Checking the signat
level (and BER) at both the dish/LNB, and, then at the decoder
end, I found a major deterioration in both at the decoder. The
only possible answerwas a cable fault which was then checked
meffe by metre for the full run.
"And here I
found where the cable was tightly wrapped
"I
set up a dish using a $45 handyman sat finder, using every around the sharp edge ofan iron roof. Yes, the edge had worn
ounce of decadesof experience I possess. Then I took away the cable through exposing the screeningand foil - which with
ihe satfinder device and used the SF 3000. Net result? a sain the added ingress of rain and moisture had started a corrosive
of 2.5dB in overall signal level!
action. I was surprised, in retrospect, the system worked at
all."
be nice to be able to accessdifferent transponders(on the same
satellite) without entering a new configuration.
"The meter's
ability to find a particular satellite out of a
group of satellites is very handy and with the Bit Error Rate
(BER) and signal to noise ratio, this makes a very handy
installing machine. And by entering a null-point reverse setting
so you can get the most out of an installation, you are miles
ahead of the competition. Here is an example, real-world, of
an experienceI found.

Primary problem? Shortageof accurate informationl

NewZealand'sTransitionto digital:

TEEDbACK
SatFACTS #143 reported in some depth all that was known
(whether announcedformally or'leaked' through sourcessuch
as contacts at TVNZ) about the now official decision by
Government to expedite the transition from present-day
analogue to future-day digital, in New Zealand. This
transition will launch modestly late this calendar year and
ramp up over the period through 2008. During this initial
period, the llamework will mature, some early conceptswill
be trialed and if found unworkable, abandoned.HDTV (high
dehnition TV) was not considered essential to the launch of
digital in New Zealand, although pay-TV provider Sky NZ is
planning to launch several channels(sport, movies) using this
technology. The nearest similar transition plan to that now
taking shape in New Zealand is in the UK where, also, the
original plan ignored the HD version of digital initially. A
recentrethink of that decision(SF#143,p. l4) finds the BBC
now testing HDTV in the London area with every indication
this technology will become a normalised offering within 12
months or less. The BBC's roll out of HDTV has been
prompted by the UK pay-TV provider's decision to roll out
HDTV for satellite subscribers,a move that left the BBC in a
catch-up posture. It is not unreasonableto expect a similar
"Us too!"
take-up of HDTV in New Zealandas SKY NZ's
rollout of this added-valueservice comes into play.
Reactionto SF#143
Reader IF (Qld), always an incisive student of our
technology, suggests SaIFACTS may have misinterpreted a
number of technical details in the information published. And
this points up the problem here - a lack oftechnical detail as
released by TMI{Z leaving interpretation to detail in the
wrong hands (perhaps ours!) where a more complete and
honest set of
information
might
have avoided
misinterpretation.Alas, not all of the commentsresponding to
our #143 issue report dealt with the technical aspectsof the
transition, as you are about to discover.
lF: "SaIFACTS may have a slightly different understanding
of the meaningstranslated from the detailed listing appearing
on pages 9 and 10. My interpretation is they are describing a

system similar to the Aurora software version found in the
UEC642 STB. Specifically, I read that they want STB
software which is incapable of holding more than one
platform in memory while also making it impossiblefor the
STB to even load many platform formats.
"As I read
the required specifications,they seem to want
receiverspreloadedwith the'Home Transponder,'in a manner
similar to Aurora UECs and Austar/Foxtel receivers.
changeable only by the uplinker over-air (eg. as was done
with the Austar/Foxtel receiversafter the 83 to C I move).
"They
seemto want the receiversto 'auto-NIT load?'fthis
is correct, this would probably prevent the receiver loading
SCPCs and MCPCs which have no NITs or wrong NIT
information.What the'auto-NIT load' on the UEC also does.
as I found out when GlobecastswappedT7's NIT with T5's, is
that it allows the uplinker to move the receiver from one
transponder to another, without any intervention by the
viewer (i.e. 'no needto rescan').
"You mention 'Editor's
in
Note' on item '5.3 - the receiver
should advisethe viewer ofthe need to rescan.'Perhapsthere
is another interpretation of this item. The UEC642
automatically changes channel labels, auto-PlDs, auto-PMTs
(it can add extra channelsand deletechannels).The uplinker
can prompt the STB to NIT-load extra MCPCs.
"The LCN (logical
channelnumber) specifications(eg. 5.?,
5.4) are a worry. The UEC software uses a LCN system
where, for example, 'Central Seven'always loads as channel
7 which makes senseif you only have Aurora loaded. If you
then attempt to load another MCPC (eg. Globecast's T5),
there will be a new service telling the UEC it wants to be
loaded as channel 7. The receiver becomes confused (two
conflicting sets of instructions) and sometimes the original
channel 7 is eliminated, or without waming, the new channel
will not load. In fact, the UEC (which comesclosestto being
a 'model' for what NZ proposes) will not even load two
Globecast MCPCs together becauseboth have common LCN
allocations/instructions.LCN? The potential to be 'mis-used'
by the programmer(s) to prevent 'FreeView' users from
'wandering offto
some other service;'a concem.
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Theevolution of the field
strengthmeter: PRODIG-5
PROMAXcantinuesto revolutionisethe television
fieldstrengthmetersmarket.The PRODIG-5is a
new meterthat changesthe way usersmakeand
understandsignal measurements.
Withthe pressof a singlebufton,the PRODIG-ican
explorethe signalyouare tunedto and workaut all
parameters,analogueor digital!!
the transmission
And it can displaythe picture;cable,satelliteor
terrestrial,analogueor digital"!
All thisis a meterthatis muchsmallerand lighter
thancompetitorswithsimilarfeatures.
* No picturo for
encrypted siqnals.Tbe serylce tistand plD is disptayed.

TVNZmodifiesFree{o-Airchannelsdioitalplatform:81
In preparation
for the availability
of Bl replacement
satelliteD1 (launchannounced
for unspecified
datein
September),
latein JulyTVNZscheduled
a transition
fromthe original12.456GHzto
12.483GH2.
Thechange
required(most)STBsto be rescanned
for 12.483.Afterthechange,previously
availableNASATV hasbeen
droppedleavingthe line-upas follows:
(1) MTS/MaoriTelevision,
(2)TVOne(Wellington),
(3)TV2(Wellington),
(4)TVOne(Christchurch),
(5)TV2
(Christchurch),
(6) Bloomberg,
(7) DWTV,(B)CCTV9and (9)TVNZWide.
TVNZadvises,"Thisis the firstchangein (our)experimental
platformin preparation
for FreeView(notehowthey
arecurrently
spelling
theword!)...thesechannels
including
CCTV9andDWW maynotbe included
in the
FreeViewBouquet."
Editor'scomment:TVNZin shuttingdownoneof theirtwo (half)transponders
may,in fact,be responding
to Optus
requeststhatpresentusersof B1 "scaleback"theiroperations
untilDl is launched.
"I also notice there is no
specifrcation for the receiver to be
able to invert for C-band, so it is quite probable the receiver
will not function on inverted signals (this would include
C-band of course plus some UBI MCPC's as well as some
SCPC feeds).
"I also think you
might have misunderstooditem'5.7/Hidden
Services'.You might be correct (suggestingthis refers to PIDs
hidden by the uplinker) but what I think it possibly means is
purposefully hidden by the viewer'. An example - if 'Fox
News' loads as channel 13, and the viewer decides that he
never warrtsto seethat channel,he can make it'hidden' so it no
longer appears on the channel list and even by pressing
'channel 13'
it does not appear. This is slightly different than
'deleting'
a channel because in this way channels 14 and up
will retain their correct LCNs.
"The mandatory inclusion
of a SCART cable (you suggest'it
might be an innovation') is in my view strange and
unnecessary; additional supplier cost for virrually no user
benefit. I am guessing that in New Zealand, as here in
Australia, (TV & VCR) SCART connectors are very rare.
Perhaps there is a clue here as to which receiver the
consortium has already pre-selected as their recommended
choice; a receiver sold in Europe where this cable is standard?
How do you spell Thomson??? It would be an interesting
exercise to lay the specifications on SF#143 pages 9 and l0
side by side to the detailed, published specs for existing
receivers from a couple of European-popularbrand/models. It
would not surprise me to notice a very high (even 100%)
correlation between an existing receiver and the consortium's
requirements.Why reinvent the wheel if one already exists?"
Editor's response: Let us assume for debate IF is correct
regarding items which would make it difficult, perhaps
impossible, for the consumer to use the 'certified STB' for any
reception other than the software defined FreeView service.
We see that as an interesting marketing advantage for those
who do not become a favoured supplier. In promoting a
receiver which does not restrict viewing options (LCN), does
not prohibit inverted signals (C-band, plus), you will be
offering more, greater user utility. "This receiver does more
than limited FreeView" with a suitable explanation of how a
competitive unit allows "TRUE Free2View of all that satellite
has to offer, not limited to New Zealand-only services,',could
be an effective salesmessage.
Additional comments
"I actually
think I have some sympathy for TVNZ, for a
change.The experimental FTA platform has gone on for some
time now (see material at top-editor) and quite a number of us
have become dependent upon it. I think we should pull our
collective heads in, for the sake of 'the greater good', of the
transition to the'real FreeView'. We're looking forward to a

very exciting next 12 months with a ton of spare capacity that
will get filled up with all manner of wonders and I'm sure I
will manage to avoid long-term having to stick an ugly 3m
C-band dish in my back yard which I have been threatening
just to get full-time reception of quality foreign news
channels."(Selwyn Osbome)
Following is a communication originally sent to Peter
Esscherat Satlink following publicationof SF#143.
"I am wondering how
much feedback you have received
regarding your FreeView status?I have mixed feelings and I'd
like to share them with you in the interest of good business
relations. While it was a very clever move of yours to ask for
FreeView in your name, I stmggle to see the point. It seems
the object of the exercise was to be a smart ass and piss-off
TVNZ. I think you have achieved that. Unfortunately, there
will be those who think the FreeView concept/systemwill be
great for them and who will see your move as a stumbling
block to their ability to fall in line and market their or+:r
businessalong with the FreeView name.
"I can only see that TVNZ's
launch will be an absolule
windfall for you. I have always held the philosophy, 'Dont bite
the hand that feeds you,' which I believe applies in this
instance. And this brings me back to the question; 'what was
the purpose of your crafty move?' I am not saying I would ::ot
have done the same thing if I had known in time, my purposs
would have been to make a quick buck and perhaps that is
your intention. But I think it would be a shame to stuff up tke
plan for the balance of us. I hope this gives you some food f*:
thought as to how others may feel or think about this issue."
(Frank Cochrane,Frontline Otago, Mosgiel)
And Esscher'sresponse:"You mention 'there will be those
who think that FreeView will be great for them,' and sadly
Frank, as the system is currently planned, only one company
will benefit. This is where it is all wrong; the plan is designed
to control the market (through favoured retailers and one
favoured 'certified' importer). With this in place, TM\Z has
frequently told folks like myself they will 'control 80% of the
market'which leavespeople like you outside,Iooking in. And
this is the issue!"
Craig Sutton, creator of www.apsattv.com, has views which
touch on these issues.Craig writes, "Who the FreeView group
chooseto supply the hardware is up to them. As for the public
statementsthat these STBs will only work with FreeView, that
could well be speculation as we are 6 to 9 months removed
from an actual start here. I believe it should be sold through
chain storesto start as this will be the most efficient methodi I
have no problems with that at all. Then if sales turn out to be
poor, they can look at increasing the models of available
hardware,along with relaxing the certification process.
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"As for my take on which
Editor's note: In fact, 'certified
channels will be available,
cable' appeared in NZ the week
perhapsit will look like this:
One group offering you new Digital TV systems of July 31. Maser, importer for
'(l) TVI Wellington,(2)
Times, announced 'FreeView
from satellite restricts your viewing to a
TV2 Wellington, (3) TV3
Cable' which has the name
maximum of 18 (future) channels.Caution!
CanWest, (4) TV4 CanWest,
already printed on the cable.
(5) TV 'a'CanWest,
(6) TV'b' TRUE FreeViewincludesa'dual-head dish'
This has obviously been months
in planning and preparation to
CanWest,(7) TV 'c' CanWest,
systemwithfuture accessto ALL l8 of the
(8) TV 'd'CanWest,
get the cable from North
(9) Maori consortium-promisedFreeView channelsplus
TV, (10) TVI Christchurch,
to NZ. so imprinted!
ALL of the currently available following (free to Carolina
"Bonner Martin's plea that
(ll) TV2 Christchurch,
(12)
air!) - no subscriptionrequired!
TV 'e' TVNZ, (13) TV 'f
FreeView launchusing MPEG4
WA Centrelink,SBSAustralia, (SF#143) is correct in all
TVNZ, (14) Trackside,leaving Australia7 Network,
EWTN(Catholic),
KurdSat,
HopeChannel,
Oman respects except timing. I can
room for 4 additional TV
(Romania),
TV,
TVR
lnternational
Abu
Dhabi, assure you FreeView will
Satellite
channels,plus of courseradio
(English),
(Thai),
Russia
Today
DMC
Channel
ERT migrate to MPEG-4 within
from at least(l) ConcertFM
(Greek),
ThaiTV
3ABN,
The
Satellite
Global,
Church
(2)
and NationalRadio.
two-years of
launch. The
TV, MaxAsia(Hindi),
TRT
Channel,
Daystar
"SF#143 seemsto be
had
consortium
actually
lnternational(Turkish),
TBNUSA,TheGodChannel, favoured '4'
suggesting that TVOne and
but when the
23 Ministry made a public
TV2
Auckland, presently Smileof a Child,JCTV,BVN-TV(Dutch-Flemish):
plus16 radiochannels
EXTRATV channels
availableFTA throughthe SKY
a n n o u n c e m e n t ' r e c e i v e r sw i l l
NOTavailable
on a single-head-dish.
NZ transponder (12.671V),
cost under $200' that sealedthe
would a/so have to be carried
fate of MPEG-2 at launch.
FreeView? Don't settlefor HALF view!
within the FreeViewpackage, Two-heads
Why? 'Under $200' might buy a
are 23 channelsbetterthana '2'
which f true would reduce
but at this time it will not pay
singlehead!
ffom 4 to 2 the unused
for a '4'. As 4s become more
FreeView channels (bevond
common, this will change."
those required by the services
Iisted above). I have no special
insider knowledge here but
surely it is in the best interests

A groupcallingitself"TheTight4" is creating
promotion
advertising
builtaroundthetextyousee
You bet!
above.FreeView
competition?

of both sidesto continuethe FTA 12.67lV carriagewithin the
SKY bouquet."
One pressreport quotesthe cost of being a part of the
FreeView satellitebouquet as NZ$800,000 per year (the cost
of satellite transmission only), while the charge for being a
part of the terrestrial (DVB-T) bouquet is stated as $400,000.
These would be fees to BCL/THL and if all l8 potential
satellite programmer channelspaid $800,000 to be included, it
works out to NZ$14,400,000 (annual) income for BCL;
approximately a 200o/o"mark-up" on the satellite transponder
rental cost to be paid by BCL.
"I understandTVI\Z is also discussingthe possibility that
before someone can be included in the FreeView installation
programme, they will be required to pass a course
(administered by the consortium, one supposes).The upside of
this is that the consortium will list those who are 'qualified
installers' using 'certified equipment'. I ponder how this will
effect those who might be offering non-certified equipment for
sale." (JT, Wellington)
Editor's note: 'Certified installers' is a logical and quick
follow-on to'certified equipment.'Onecan imaginehow local
Noel-Leaming outlets, for example, will post a list of 'locally
available certified installers' to go with their sale of 'certified
STBs' creating yet one more hurdle for those who do not wish
to be a part of a consortium-organisedFreeView roll-out.
"Auckland-region repair and installation firm (TISCO)
used
newspaper story in the July 24 North Shore Times to report,
'TISCO is one of two
companies that over last two years has
assisted TVNZ with its satellite and terrestrial digital trials.'
Expect there to be 'Certified cable' and'Certified F connectors'
next!" (Ted D.)

Q.lamewithheld on request)
Editor's note: So a
mis-statement by a Ministry
official sealed MPEG-2 as a
launch format. A slip of the tongue.inadequateinformation ta
begin with, and therewent HDTV!
The New Zealand Herald (August l, page C4) devoted a
sizeable page to "the ruckus over digital" reciting material
previouslyappearingin SaIFACTS,but glossingover the lack
of HDTV via FreeView. It did quote an unnamed TVM
source suggesting, "FreeView may not be the service name
when we launch." Right on.
A dark-horse entrant, scheduledto launch NZ beam service
as early as I September(later is likely) from 177W, threatens
to be a'spoiler' in all of this. Unfortirnately,technicallythe 23
degree offset (160E/Bl to l77W) is a difficult technical
challenge for one dish/fwo (or more) feeds. See page l, here.
What you can expectfrom l77W (48/4'7dBw: 72cm dish size)
is some interesting reception industry materials, at least
initially - including the full 15 x I hour 'SPACE Pacific
Reports'.Too bad Aushalia - out of footprint for you!
Editorial synopsis (to presstime): While Peter Esschermay
not be everyone's (or anyone's) candidate for most respected
fellow in the NZ satellite industry, he has at least identified a
number of potential problem areas which others are ignoring.
Perhaps, as Craig Sutton offers, "these are early days and it
will all sort out."
The primary question we see is whether New Zealand TV
viewers, given an entirely new, fresh slate and forced to
abandon a decades-friendly TV system, have any interest
whatsoever in TV from 'distant points.' Between 83 at l52E
and NSS5 at 177W, there is Cl, Bl/Dl (the home for
FreeView), PAS-8 and AMC23 - all potentially capable of
producing quality images with 60-72cm dishes. Alas, one
dish-multiple feeds is a technology to be refined for New
Zealand;exciting times indeed are almosthere!

FTA+ receiverwith skills

HomecasteM-150:
"Connecting
your DigitalDream"
The endless search for the
perfect receiver, whether as a
satellite hobbyist do-ever1'thing
machine or for the home that
wants more than one-service
reception, continues. And those
clever softwarepeople who keep
expanding the ability of what
standard receivers will
do
continueto burn the midnightoil.
This is no easytask becauseonce
someone has created a better
approach to any signal finding
and
processing task, the
competition quickly dissects it
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for their own use. A ninety-day
VersatileFTA + STB handlesa varietyof softwareseamlessly.
lead in this industry is an
eternrty.
The Homecastem-150is
a
mature.
nothing
important missing STB
available through at least
two established,reputable
distributors. There are
receivers available with
their
own
'ninetv-dav-wrinkles'
which
may, briefly, be desirable
transponderslocated there. At this point your LNB polver,
but for the longer haul (short of buying a new receiverevery DiSEqC, USALS dish system information is entered. If y-ou
90 days) an all-the-basicscovered STB is perhapsa better include positioner the next step is to slave the eM-150
choice.
positionerinstructions
to the motor.
Basicsfirst
The unit comes out of the box pre-programmedwith 32
A satellitecan be searched(l) autolnatically,(2) manualll,
iactory loaded satellites.First you select the proper satellite, througha singletranspondersearch.Similarly, data from one
and the menu changes to display the pre-programmed STB can be transferredto another. Unused satellitescan be

Byentering
yourlocation
(longitude
andlatitude)
thereceiver
becomes
a "lookangle"calculator
for thedish
controller
(left).
function
Transponders
factory-loaded
are identified
by on-screenmemorywithparameters
displayed
leadingto scanning
modes.

Homecast
eM-150STB
Thisis a FTA+ CA (Viaccess,
Conax,Crypto
lrdetoand (theyclaim)
Works(tm),Nagravision,
Mediaguard
STBdesignedfor C, Ku or bothusage.

Frommemory(or loadingsteps)transponder
selected
registerssignalstrengthandquality(barat bottom).
deleted or edited in memory, channels individually can be
renamedand rearrangedin sequenceto suit the user.
Models availableare FTA only, FTA + CI and FTA + CAS
embedded. Cl models support six different CAM versions
(Conax, CryptoWorks, lrdeto, Mediaguard, Nagravision,
Viaccess)while CAS includesa built-in card reader.
With a satellite and transponderselected,the 'OK' button
brings up a menu listing the television (and radio) services
available. Up and down arrows move the cursor to your
choice, and 'OK' brings that service up on the screen(and in
the speaker). A 'short-list' of FAVourite channels is also
available for memory loading, reducing the channelchanging
chore to a simplistic selectand 'OK' status. For thosechannels
running two or more audio streams,in different languages,a
menu selectionallows a choice.
Likewise, any channeloffering an EPG (electronicprogram
guide) will display both the current program and where
availablea detailedon-screentext explanationofthe content.
A similar option existsfor Teletextand Subtitling.The RCU
'Text' button which when
{remote control unit) contains a
pressedwill lead you to the otherwisehidden data.

lnteriorlayoutlendsitselfto quickservicediagnosis
although
accessto mainsfuseis tricky.Perhaps
somedaymanufacturers
willmovethisitemto the rear

f,&
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MHz(L-band)
Inputfrequencv
ranqe:950-2150
lnputsiqnalranqe:-25to -65dBm
lnput:75 ohms,standard
andloopthrough,IEC169-24
female(s)
lF bandwidth:
55 MHzaboveSMsps,8 MHzbelow
13/18,14119V
LNBpowerinq:
@ 0.5ampmax(+0.54
peak)
+l-2kHz at 0.6Vpp,+l-O.ZV
LNBtoneswitch:22kHz,
DiSEqCControl:Version1.2,toneburstformatAIB
Demodulation:
QPSK
Symbolraterange:1 to 45 Msps(SCPC,MCPC)
Storagecapacity:2,000channelsFTA(500transponders),
(1,000transponders)
and,4,000channels
Inputrate:15 MbiUsmaximum
+ parental
Favourite
lock
Recallchannels:
channels
Video:MPEG-2MP@ML
256colourgraphicinterface
Multi-language
menu
4 digit,7 unitfrontpaneldisplay
Audio:MPEG-112
audiolayer2
AsoectRatio:4:3or 16:9(selectable)
Videoresolution:720
x 576(PAL)or 720x 480(NTSC)
with
EPGfor on screenchannelinformation
smallscreenvideodisplayduringEPG
Teletext
andsubtitles:
VBIandOSD
AudioMode:Stereo,or,dualchannel,
orjointstereo,
or, mono
AudioSampling
frequency:
kHz
32144.1148
TV SCART:RGB,CVBS,L, R
VCRSCART:CVBS,L, R
SerialPort:RS232CD-submale
S/PDIF:Fibre-optic
digitalaudiooutput
RF modulator:
IEC159-2male/female
RF modulator
frequency:
470-860MHz(usersettable)
RF modulator
channels:
Ch 21-69
TV standard.PALB/GlllD/Kmenuselectable
(SMPSfamilysupply)
Inputvoltaqe:
90-240VAC
Powerconsumption:
30Wmaximum
Weiqht:1.5k9
Operating
temperature
ranqe:0-40C
PCMCIAslots:2 (Viaccess,
Conax,CryptoWorks[tm],
Nagravision,
lrdetoandMediaguard)
PCMCIA
formatl, ll DVBCommonInterface
Standard
-PositionerAzimuth/
Skewcontrol:M1,M2,Pulse,+5V,Gnd,Skew
Outputpowerfor dishmover:36Vdc,5a max(time
limitedto 10 minutesmaximum)
Sensorfupe:Halleffector reedswitch
Sources:
SCITEQPtyLtd(www.sciteq.com.au),
Tel
+618 94096677,Fax+ 61 B 93095210,Email
sales@sciteq.com.au
(www.kristal.com.au),
KristalElectronics
Tel+617
47287704,Fax+617 47287759,Email
philip@kristalelectronics.
com.
There are some interesting design features here. For

example,whenaccessing
a SCPCsignal(with a symbolrateof
5 or below) the IF processingbandwidthautomaticallykicks
down to 8 MHz while for MCPC the bandwidthis 55 MHz
(yes- that seemsprettywide to us,aswell).

souqA? FO?
YOU?N€,€Da!
Looking fon hald-to-find

EunopeanpnoducLs?
New-technology Asian
souFeed goods?

We havethe
brandnewSF-3000
meterin stock
for immediate
shipment
to you!

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?
Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception
problemsfor over 40 years,
useful technicsl adyice owilable!
The deal
r GenuineOptus approvedUEC Model gl0 IRD
packedwith 4 page out-of-area reception
application
r LNB
r Optus Approved smartcard
r Includes report signal level calculator
r 90cm quality dish
All for 9428 plu's GST and freight

(90cm dish shipp€d, enclosed, in a
strong cardboard box).
Trade installers,only, from:

RURALELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

JOHN'sElectronics
/ po Box174,Atbury,
NSW
Tel02-6041
3388,FaxA26A413047,
Mobile
0418
698106.Webwww.johnselectronics.com.au

"TheBetter Reception
Centre,,
315 SummerStreet OrangeNSW 2800
Phone(02)63613636

Since 197 6 w'e'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays.our interestled to
establishrnent
of a businessin 1981that hasintroducedthousands
of peopleto the excitingworld of
satelliteTV. We prodr-rced
our f-rrstinternationalsatellitereceiverkitin 1986.andthe first DIy home
satellitesystemin Australiabackin the earlydaysof 1990.
AlOng thg way u,'ehave fbund that aboveall else.cLlstomerslrppoftis critical. If yol look
zrrouucl
the incitrstrl.rou'll soon sort out thosevendorswho operateon a strictlycommercialbasis.
anci.thosewho reallr harerour realhobbl interests
at heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give yor,rall of the infbrmationto help you makeyour
hobby'asltccess.
So if vou are contemplating
SatelliteTV as a hobby.give us a call; we'll help get you
ofl'on the besttrack. Who knor.vs- yoll might evenbecomeapart of this grow'ingindustry!!you can
countolt otlr decadesof experience
to provideyou with the best"right" solutionat an affordableprice.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
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RGGQuadPremium
RGII QuadPremium
llwffirm1kr*
laffir*tsrlslar,.

Both cables also available in flooded
lOOm, 3O5m, SOOmSpools available

[G60uad805m [G00uad
S0Sm
Hooden
$nool Ifl$I Pull'Tarf'[oil

nGfl0uad305m

MM
rywrablethroughoutAustralia
:

WholesaleDivison Pty Ltd

Newcastle- Brisbane- Ballarat- Wyong- Albury
SunshineCoast- Toowoomba
& SelectedWholesalers
www,djcoulter,com,au

Ph +6L 249 671455 (Int'l)

-13OO 306729
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Ch News Asia
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BTV World
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SAB TV
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FOXMU
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CNBC HK
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3/4
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no remld TV
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3t4
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l0 Tv
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5 TV- 13 radio
5TV- 4 data
3+ Tv. data
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l0 Tv
l0 Tv
l0 Tv
6TV. 27 radio

3t4
2/3
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J/4
3/4
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r0 Tv
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I OT V
l0 Tv
l0 Tv
loTV. 30 radio
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3/4
3/4
3/4
3t4
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314

I TVzTV + 8 radio
lTv
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rTv
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3/4
5/6
ll4
it4
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l2t
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22( 5001
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5t6
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v2

l6(.180)

uDto 5TV
lTv

7/8
3/4
314
3t4
7ta
3/4

26(.4'70)
4(.774\
26(.4701
2'1(.6901
21( 690\
27(.500)

5/6

28{ 694 1

5t6

28{ 000)
l3{ 240)

8tw
up to l+ FTA

up to 7TV
'rn to STvtradi.

CNNI

t780/t l?0H

l unto5 TV

jt4

3764/t3a6V

IJD to 6 TV

y4

T\'BS-N

Disvery

Asia

MTV

3740/l4tOH

WA Mux Pv
Arirn!

TV

ABS-CBN
Tes mux
TARBS f€eds
BBC lndia

BBC SCFC
Middle East

t2.zatv
12.401
v

r2.575H
t2.715H
4090v/1060v
3.915/1235V
3986/ll64H

3836113
r4V

UDIO4

I radto

IF-TA 4+CA
2 radto

3/4
3t4
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8

'lv
4TV. 2 ndio
6+ TV
9TV r radio

J/4
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y4

rTv
lTv
4tw

t/2
!t4

also reDorted 83. I2.3l0H

* - Dlus12.29iV..402V..4
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l l
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2TV. 2 radio
tw6TV
12+TV

8+TV. data

for FoxtevAustarDreviouslv
12.288V
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28(.060)
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uDtoETv

not NZ. new CA 0746

ABC WA testi FTA
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l2( 600)
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7la

3t4
2/3

not NZ: new CA 07-06

'|0r

l/4

EMTVPNG

CCTV Mur
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30(.000)
22(.5{J01

2/3

t860/r2mH
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3836/t3t4V
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TriwrnBdi
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2TV

4+TV- 4+ radio

t2.642V
12.686H
4l 80/970H
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4040/lI l0v
4l2t/lo29v
402011t30H
3980/ll70H
3940^2tOH
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4( I66t {?)

I TV. I radio
4TV 2r^dio

2 575H

NZ t6ts

t0( 000)
i( 200r

y4

t4( 28E)
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27{ 500)

7la

Skv NZ

w6iem

22(.000)
30(.000)
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3/4
3/4
3/4
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w6 on 4O48Vl New Caledonia

2't(.sool

3/4

ABS-CBN
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7n
314

6(.0001
6(.620\
8{.000)

30(.000)
6(.1l0/.670)
]0( 000)
22(.500\
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22( 500\

l+ TV, 2+ radio
uDto 8TV
TTVtTTV
6TV/6TV
9TV
5TV
8+IV

TVNZ T6ts

P8/l 66E

125 l8tvT16
12jsaHnt't
l2.598rvTl8
638WT19
2.6A8Hfr20
12.365H
12.344\
tz.379H

-il8

Msym

r 7(.s00)
5( 612)

25( 000)
l9( 850)

27( 500)
27{ 500)
,t{.400)
l3{.845)
l0(.000)
2 l(.000)
6( 620\
5( 7001

ll(.13r)

Datelinewest:alsoeastPAS2.3901v
Tests - CA service mounced

Powvu CA & FIA: sub
NET25+ FTA: newPIDS
ch I I DCP-CCPbootload:audio FT.{

F IA V1960-A1920f radioFTA

^*1

DMS lnternational

X^a\A
X \ A

Privatelabelling
available
on dtisandmostotherproducts!

PROFESSIONAL
RACK MOUNTFTA TT'PEG.2
+1
DIGITALRECEIVER

Traxis DB5-2800 1 9" Rack Mount Digital Receiver - creat commercial

'*r€i

receiver at a great price.

. . i TnAxIg
MOD€! OBS-2AOO

"consumerreceiver"
TRAXISDBS-280019" rackmountdigitalreceiver- endscumbersome
lash-upsin SMATV,CATVheadends!Everythingyouwouldask for in a FTA professional
receaver:
MPEG2and MPEG-1compatible,NTSC/PAUSECAM
basebandoutput,user
settable4:3 and 16:9imageratios,QPS}(forSCPCand MCPC,full DVBFECrates.LNB(f)
13118VDC
{500mA max)with short-circuitprotection;DiSEqC1.0.Mains85 - 260VAC,S0
to 60 hertz,21 wattsmaximumdraw.Mono,dual monoand stereoaudiCI
recovery.L-band
input950-2150MHz,€5 to -25 dBm,channelbandwidth36 MHz.Dataportg pin D-sub
type usingRS232protocol,maximumdatarate57.6Kbps.Mechanical:480mm(wide),
245mm(deep),41mm(high,1 RU).
DMS Intemational specialisesin creattng hard-to-find speciality products for medium and large volume
u$ers-\Se create a designto satisfyour customer'sneedsusing world-source, proven manufacturers,
alTangefor manufacture of the product, and you - the distributor or sen'ice operator are in business!

http:/ldmsiusa.com
& http://dmswireless.com
t Tel ++1-77A-529€800.Fax++1-T70-529-6g40
WORLDSOURCEfor DTH Broadcasters,Distributors and Elealers

I$TAL

electronics

ABN 78010884938

Unit2122Hills St,
Garbuft 4814,
QueenslandAustralia.

Phone: 107147287704 Fax (07) 47ZgtTS9
eilail: philip@kristalelectronics.com
Web: http://www.kristal.com.au

DGStafion digital satellite receivenswith Linux ols and Ethernet
lAodel 2OOS

ffi
'%F"

?arroH

liodel 4005 Duoltuner with PVR

=H-, ',ffi;l,@.r;$ffiffifu

I
O
O
I
I
I
O

HigirSensitivityTuner
Embedded
Linux(kernel2.6.9)
Voriousfirmworeovoiloble
RSZ:ZConnection
to PC
Eihennetport supported
txCordslot
Xigtrguolitymodein Koreo
$AV299 irc 657

Call for bulk Prtcing

a TwoChonnels
Recording
ondOne
PrerecordedFile Ploybock
O Simultaneous
DoubleDescrombling
on ? CTCAMs
O unlimitedTrick ploy
O USg Connection
to PC
O Ethernetport supported
I Z xCardslots & 2 x Cf slots
I gUU not included.
Up to
25OGBconbe instolled

$AU599irc 65T

Bird
(PAS2/169E)

AMC23/172E

tao4^748

I70l/1808

Service
Adventiste.tv

4040/l0l0H

F@ds
tr'e+rle

3868/l 182H
tsts/t2t lH

# Program
Channels

FEC

Receivers and Errata

2 (tw NTSC)

2t3

1901 t1249|l

uDtoS

]/4

HK hououel

1850/t300H

uDto8

Knr.rn

3'17v1379H

Bdl

Vrriotrr-lets
iPSTAR

l2 7loH
t2 646H

RFO Polv

4027/tt23R
I 1.060&ll.5l4v

INTV
TVRFO

TVflz/BBC
TVIIZ
AFRTSDTS
TU{Z/ADIn
Fiii Skv Prcifi.
Fiii Skv Pacific
TVNZ/ferrls
Tl?{Z

feedq

NBC to 7 Oz

l l . l 3 6 v .n . r 7 4 v
I l.6l0H

12.648HH
4186/964RHC
4t78/97ZRHC
4t75t975L

Australia TemD.

iPSTARTests

l6TV. 1 radio
16TV Dossible
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3 TV. i radio

Testinc on NZ/East Australia bsm
fests- late Mav start: als 12.646H
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was 402I-HC
r mcn

ventcd
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tVD e
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to Sailors: audio oreviouslv FTA - eone

314

5(.632)

DMV,tITL

l/4

l6( 505\

/lv+hrtureradro

Neravision CA (> Feb l- 2005) Nw PIDS
All now (includins Fiii l) CA: 7 Feb- 20051

5( 6321
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1960/l l90R

7/a
2/3
3t4
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314
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3t4

6( 447\
I I (394)

MPEG-2 DVB Receivers:

NTSC-mc spon, live Shuttle
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l/4
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3803/1347R
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t2 522V
t2.691V

FTAtw

PowVuCA ' FlA(includesBBC-W05-05)
was4l48vti rcme tr'IA
Korru MUX. reload 12-04:new Sr
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4044ll I 06R

j'|72/r378L

BYU-TV

6+TV. 3+ radio

3/4
3t4
3/4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3/4

l6( 505)

1886/1264R

RFO/Temoo

9

1/4

1927/t223R

Pacific IP Data

i04 000)
25(.2201
22( 4ta\
4(.566)
30(.000)
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3t4

Iorrrna
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it4
i/4

lTv
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WoridNet

New D4ember2003:2417"HoDeChs."
FTA (occsoon):drc try 186].516.100

6( 620\/1( 494\

3/4
2/3

4l70i980RHC

4095/l055LHC
4055/l095LHC

TBN Mur

NASA TV
TVNZ

uDto8

12 6lgH

TATGNZ berm

Msym
5(.900)
6(.620'

Cal PowVu

Cilal+Sat
PBS

NS$5/177W

RF/IF &
Poleritv

4r'v
ITV- 37 radio
tTv

4?
none-data

lTV. 20+ audio
8 SCPC

8TV

3t4
3/4
l/2
7/8& 5t6

25(.000)
4(.566\
2(.000)
5(.632|
6(.n 1)
26(.400)
27(.500)
2(893)

DMV/NTL

wlv

vers--occ leeds- tw e

SCPC. mixed CA md FIA

feeds

CA Leitch encoded
lmuan' 2006-now 4 chmels- nw

Sr

New PIDS Ds 03 ven strone NZ. Pacific
FTA SCPC: East Hemi Bffi-Tahiti
2417 live NASA - West Hemi bm (@n be diffiott!)
SCPC. mixed CA & FIA- f@ds
NBA feeds - orobablv CA - new Nov 2001
l6-OAM (not MPEG-2 compatible)
Dala onlv but useful for dish aliment

Wallis& Futunalslmd(s)seruice

6{.s2s)
14.291& 12.600
| 7( 600)

srlv vers occ leeds rvDicallv @

Global bqm - requires sizeabledish

Austbtm: 12.522-538-555.514-604-621-639
& 637
CA Tests - Taiwan TV: data comine?? (NZ bss,

(Dataherebelieved
we assumeno responsibility
for correctness!)
accurate;

AV4OMM R3100. FTA, ex@llent sensitivity(review SF May 1998); new version Sept. '99. AV-COMM P lL, 61-2-99394377.
AV€OMH Tiny Tot. FTA, 12vdc operated,palm sized, low power consumption;review SF#120. Contact# above.
Coship 3188C. Review SF#l07. Blind search FTA rcvr; works well. PhoenixTechnologyGroup (w.ohoenixsatellite.com.au) (lrdeto 2 as well as FTA versions)
Cship FTA, CA, HDD. Review SF#143,state of art funclions, blind search. Phoenix(above),
Diyitone: "Left-handed"review SF#115; does "mde key" entry. Available http://w.satmax.ws
eLTsh eM-1008 (FTA), eM-2008 (FTA + Clx2), eM210B (FTA + 2xCl + positioner):Kansat 61-7-548462216(review SF#89)
el-ls(yHomecast. FTA + embedded multi-format,review SF#144. Sciteq (61€-9409€677) and Kristal (61-747287704)
Fortec Star Lifetime. Two versions, both blind search, code-keyprogrammable,one X 2 Cl. Review SF#'l19. ww.aDigitalife.com
BonEcast (em-150,eM-1150,eM-2150) series of FTA, CA, HDD sate of art STBS,review SF#144. Sciteq (w.sciteo.@m.au)
H|umx fCRl 5400 (Z). Embeddedlrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, now fixed. Widely available;new soflware avail 04-04, SF#76.
Hlllw lRCl 5410 (Z). Adaptableversion €pable of holding multi-CAsysiems (SF#98, 99). Widely available;original importerSciteq (M.sciteo.com.au).
Hyundai-TvrcoM. HSS100B/G(Pacific),HSS-1oOC(China) FTA. Differentsoftwareversions;2.2612.27good peftormers,3.11 and those with Nokia tuners also
g@d; later 5.0 not good.
:lyundai HSS700. FTA, Powervu, SCPC/MCPC.Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electronics,61-74788-8902.
Hyundai HSS8oOCI.FTA, lrdeto (with CAM) + other CA systems,Powervu, NTSC. Kristal Electronics,above; review SF#63.
|I{NOVIA 1DS3088.Revi* SF#111. Blind sea.ch FTA re@iver. High quality IRD; available PhoenixTechnologycroup, and Satmax (http:/ rw.satmax.ws).
fD ?igitaf CF24 S€nsor. New August 2003: new lower noise tuner, e)drasensitivity;Cl Interfaceslot lrdeto 1 & 2, review SF#109. Sciteq 61-8-9409-677 .
XSF-570 FTA digital receiver, import:KSC-570adds Cl x 2 (no test or user results available).Asoft Limited,644-234-106
XSC-N550H2'PremiumDual DVR' digital reeaver (no test or user results available).Asoft Limited,M 42U 1096
lHiastar D7,5. New (May 00) single chip FTA; review June 2000 SF. Mediastar Comm. Int. 61-2-9618-5777(w.mediastar.com.au)
Xed:astar D10. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG re€iver; see review SF#96,August 2002. Contacts immediatelyabove.
ftStichoice (UEC) 660. Essentiallysme as Australian660, nq! grey martet mntrary to reports.Sciteq tel 61-8-9306-3738
Noada"d-bor" (V1.7X). European,FTA, may only be German language,€pable of Dr. Overflowsofrware. SFtlgs, p. 14.
}lolda 9200/9500.When equipped with proper software,does Aurora, originallydid pay-Tv seruicesprovided softwarehas been "patched"with "Sandra"or similar
program. See SF*t95,p. 14, SF#96 p. 15. Satworld 61-3-9773-9270(w.satworld.rcm.au)
P*e DGT/O0/DVRS(X!.Originally Galily (Now Foxtel+Austar).lrdeto, some FTA with difficulty(FoxtelAustralia 1300-360818). UECSreplaced.
P*e "Worldbox" (DSR620 in NZ). Non-DVB@mpliant NDS CA includingSky NZ, no FTA; similar "Zenith" version (see SF#115, p. 15).
Phenix 1t'1, 222, 333 models (no longer produ@d): Seruice,backup - PhoenixTechnologyGroup 61 3 9553 3399; w.ohoeni
Fiooeer TS4. MediaguardCA (no FTA), embeddedMsym, FEC, only for Canal+Satellite(Antennecal ++687-43.81.56)
PsvrGrvu (D9223, 9225,92U). Non-DVBcompliantMPEG-2 unless loaded with soitware through ESPN Boot Loader (see below). Primarilysold for proprietaryCA
etc). For service only - call ScientificAtlanta 61-2-9452-33AA.For revision model D9850, see Scientifc Atlanta (below).
{NHK, qqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqrT
PswTek. Blind Search Chinese sourced, field tesls rate it highly. Sourc jagoq@aDjgiEli@-eon0
Pmsat 21025. FTA SCPC/MCPC,NTSC/PAL,SCART + RCA. Sciteq61€-9306-3738.
Satcruiser DSR'I01. FTA SCPC/MCPC,PowVu, NTSC/PAL.(SkyvisionAustralia61-3-9888-7491,Telsat &$-356-2749); no longer available.)
SqtCruisor DSR-201P.FTA SCPC/MCPC,PowVu, NTSC/PAL,analogue,posilioner - (Skyvision- see above); no longer available.
SATWORK ST36l8. Blind search FTA receiver. Fast search, problems,especially in "memory-filing"system; review SF#111.Available DMSi at tim@dmsiusa.com.
SATWORK 5T3688. Blind search, 3000+ ch memory,multi-fomat RF modulator,improvedversion 3618. Review SF#113; available DMSi (above).
ScientificAtlanta D9223, D9234, D9225: Orig. Powervu, super€ded Dec 2003 by D9850. Commercialreeiver, availableTVO 61-2-92814481, John Martin
Strong Technologies SRT2620. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc sensitivity,ease use, programming.Review SF#91 (ph. below).
Stong SRT 46fi1. SCPC, MCPC, Powervu; exc graphics,ease of use, review SF#&t. Strong Technologies61-3-8795-7990.
StDng rl80o. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slots, d@s code-keywith additionalsoftware, Aurora. Strong Technologies61-3€795-7990.
S:tfong 4800 ll. SCPC, MCPC CAM slots x 2 for Aurora +, Zee, Canal +, mde key with additionalsoftware.Strong Technologies(above);review SF#103.
Sltong 4890. SCPC, MCPC, 3OGbPVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqC 1.0, 1.2 (review SF t84), does code key with additionalsoftware;Strong Tshnologies, # above.
UEC AtlayTitan ('1000).New July 2003, replacing DGT400for Austar. No SCART, L-band loop; also available Rural Electronics61-26361 3636.
UEGO{2. Designedfor Aurora (lrdeto), approved by Optus;dnew software,C-band FTA; faulty P/S. Norsat614-9451€300.
UEC66O.Upgraded UEC642,used by Sky Racing Aust., Foxtel,limitedFTA. (Nationwide- 61-7-3252-2547):P/S problems.
20. Single chip lrdeto built-in design tor Foxtel; unfriendlyfor FTA. Power supply problems,seldom sold to mnsumers, propensityto fall off back of trucks.
UECTOOIT
'x' Digital. Vvhenmodifiedwith'aftermarkef
Intemet softwre,does Aurora and olher V-1 CA without €rd; review SF#119. Strong Technologies(613€795-7990).

Accessories:
AurcE smrt cards. MCRYPT (lrdeto V2) €rds nN available (Jan 2005), Sciteq 61€-9409S677.
Pwervu Softwarc UFgndc: PAS€, 4020/1130H2,Sr 26.470, 3/4; pgm ch l l and follw instruclions(do nE! leave eady!)
Porervu (Psific) repair senice: Cable & Sat SvG, Darius West, 61-2-9792-1421 (Email darius@cass.ret.au)

AT PRESSDEADLINE
Amusingtechnicalproblemtiming? C1 Aurora 12.407V
"lnfo 156E"
channelrotatingpages (11 total) stuck on
page 7 which reads fultime - " In case of problems
contactyour equipmentsupplier..." Do as I say, not as I
do??? 83 ABC feeds every afternoon12.328H,6.980,
3 / 4 ; A B CR u g b y1 2 . 3 1 9 H , 6 . 9 8 03,/ 4 .
Launch schedules:Optus Bl, scheduledfor replacementby
On www.bobcooper.tv
Auqust15€eptember15
Dl September-Octobernow using inclined orbit (figure 8)
automatedhacking to conserveremainingstationkeepingfuel;
Perspective
1: "Storyof EarlyConsumerPackages"
a proud, old, warrior nearsthe finish line. JCSATI0 scheduled
Perspective
2: "Storyof whothe userswere"
mid-August launch to 128E, replacing JCSAT3 with C (Asia
Perspective
3: "PrivateTVROTerminals"
"FCC
footprint) and Ku (Japanonly) capabilities.
ClassicVideo:
Approvalof
C-bandDishes"AMC23ll72E: "Strong carriers here on 3.700H, 3.788H,
launch
of legalTVRO
4060V." (D. Leach.NSW)
pioneerrng
Andbrandnew'C-Band"Remembered
AsiaSat 3S/105E:"YanbianSatelliteTV, Jilin TV now on
storiesas theyarenowbeingcollected
for publishing
3 . 6 7 1 V ,S r 8 . 9 3 2 ,3 i 4 . " ( A r n o l d )
in a newbookavailable
April2007.
AsiaSat 2/100.58: "Major new MCPC 3.820V. Sr 27.500,
314 apparentlyArabSat services,began by paralleling As3S
UBI'schangeover
to lrdeto2
3 . 8 8 0 H . "( G e r a l d )
In mid-July
UBIbegantheirfinalstepsin converting
AsiaSat4/122E:"CCTV9 now on 3820V, FTA." (Gerald)
fromMDSCAto lrdetoV2 on the5 in-useMCPCs
Intelsat 701/180E:Reminderthat VOA will shut-downthis
(B3).Onesideeffect- thePlDson mostchannels
transponderservice(3.886R) fbr POR (Pacific Ocean Region)
have
alsochanged.
After3 days,UBIswitched
on the
September
30.
V2 encryption
for a numberof channels
suchas Latin,
PAS-2/169E: "BBC World targeting India is new on
Portuguese
andlranianandaddedTurkishchannel
-1.9l5V, Sr 6.620, 3/41 reportedly a temporary test fbed."
'EuroStar'aswellasa newGreekchannellabelled
{Gerald)
'Channel
10.'Atthesametime,previous
testMCPC
Optus Bl/160E: "Central 7. Taima Radio remain on
T1
1/upper,
12.452H,
Sr
22.600,
3/4
became
a formal
1 1 . 3 6 5 H ,S r 5 . 1 0 0 . " ( A r n o l d ) ( E d i t o r ' sn o t e : C o n f l i c t i n g
part
(UBl's
(at
of
the
network
6th
MCPC)
with
that
"Reminder:
reportsabout this - also see 83.)
TVNZ has shut
+ radio.The
time)
a
total
78
TV
capacity
of
channels
down 12.456Vand is now, with reducedprogramming,only
newMCPCbeganby airing'Dubia
Sport,"Dubia
TV.'
o n 1 2 . 4 8 3 V( S r 2 2 . 5 0 0 ) ". ( O r b i e )
and'Mazzika
Zoom'(anArabicyouthchannel).
"Contrary
Optus B3/1528;
to solne reports,Central 7 feed
AroundJuly20thUBIupdated
theirEPGbutin the
c c n t i n u e tso b e a t 1 2 . 3 1 0 HS
. r 5 . 1 0 0 ,3 1 4 . T h eA B C n o w r u n s
processmadea mistake-'SCTV'is incorrectly
listed
news feeds (into Sydney) from all states and territories on
as'Sydney
Community
Television'
whereas
the'S"
12.328H,Sr 6.980, 314- one way to see what is happening
(letus seehowlong
correctly
shouldbe for'Satellite'
'before' it
is official, and often with segmentswhich never
theytaketo repairthismistakeafterreceiving
make the full ABC hewscasts.And, Imparja'sfeed to Sydney
SatFACTS
aroundthe20th!)Thereareotherpossible
is running on 12.390H,Sr 5.423, 314.A note - their ICTV
mistakes
here,A Macedonian
radiochannelhasbeen
ilndigenous Communify TV) programme channel has
addedas a secondaudiotrackto Macedonian
TV
developed a diagonal noise bar(s) through the video image,
I11112.425HMKTV)hastwo audiotracks,642which
possibly from a faulfy SMPS (power supply). Finally, TVN
is the stereosoundof the TV serviceand667 beinga
lbeds by Globecast primarily feeds remote pickups on
monoradioservice.Laterin July,'TeleLiban'dropped
11.553V,Sr 6.669, 314and recentlyall feedshave been l6:9
thesharedfeedfrom'Al Shasha'movingthe latterto
rather than 4:3." (lF, Qld.) Editor's note: A segment flom
T11lupper.
ThenjustbeforeAugustbegan,those
TVN made the MSNBC 'Countdown' August 4 (5th here)
channels
notfunctioning
withlrdetoV2 switched
it on
show demonstratinga deviceto createcookie batterdirectly to
leavingonly'Kurdistan
TV,"SCTV,'and
'Ch72linformational
a baking cookie sheet.The idea was the machine would pop
FTA.AndAl Alam
channel'
- CA.(lF,Old.)
out perfectly iormed cookies (round) whereasin fact it shoots (Arabic
news)wasaddedto T11lupper
out something that looks like doggy-poop. The TVN
presenters'lost it' during the demonstrationand millions of physical fornr of dog crap."T5112.525V,
Sr 30.000,2/l Americans now wonder why Australian cookies have the Duna Channel went CA during July (Y:2665, A-2625t.

WITHTHEOBSERVERS:
programming
Reports
of newprogrammers,
changesin established
sourcesare
encouraged
fromreadersthroughout
thePacificandAsianregions.
Information
sharedhereis an important
tool
in oureverexpanding
satelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,your equipmentor off-airphotostakenfrom
yourTV screenare welcomed.TV screenphotos:lf PALor SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5at 1/1Sthsecondwith
ASA100film;for NTSC,changeshutterspeedto 1/30th.Useno flash,setcameraon tripodor holdsteady.
Alternately
submitanyVHSspeed,formatreception
directlyto SaIFACTS
andwe will photograph
for you.
Deadline
for September
1Sthissue:September
4thby mailor SPMNZTSeptember5thif byfaxto
64-9-406-1
083or Emailskyking@clear.net.nz.

Update:C-Band(20year)Reunion
April 19-21in Atlanta,Georgia(USA),at the pristineAtlantaConvention
Center,theeventof a satelliteJifetime.
SatelliteExpo2007(http://www.satelliteexpo200T.com)
willbe attendedby hundredsof C (andKu)bandsatellite
pioneersfromthroughout
theworld,includingmanywhohavealreadyregistered
fromAsia,Australia,New
Zealandandthe Paciflc.Didyoueverdreamof meetingandtalkingwithEngland's
SteveBirkill,Australia's
Garry
Cratt,the'mysterious"lF
fromQueensland'or
Coop?Thisis theonce-in-a-lifetime
opportunity
to findtheoriginal
creatorsof home-satellite-TV
in one roomat onetime!
SatelliteExpo 2007is America'spremieretradeshowon thecomingyear- thousands
willattend,a huge
convention
centrefilledwiththe latesthardware
on display.And preceded(April18)by'Certificated
Classes'
teachingeveryaspectof modernsatellitecommunications.
As a part of this extravaganza,
duringthe 'Exhibit-Hall-Open'
dates(April19-20-21),
a specialareawherethe
realpioneersin homedishreception
(the"C-bandguysandgals")willgatherto witness1980-era
vintagevideosof
whattheydid andthe industrytheycreated.On FridayApril20th,a "C-BandPioneerReunionDinnef'program
sponsoredby oneof the leadingfirmsto launchhomeTVRO,Chaparral
Communications.
Limitedseating(300
people)at thisevent- andtheseatsaregoingveryfast!Aftendees
will meetandrubelbowswiththe legendary
pioneersof home-dish
reception,
the creatorsof today'sindustry,
witnessa 'floorshow'secondto none,and
"momento"
receivea
valuejust for attending!
of incredible
Thereis more.As a partof the"C-BandReunion"
a newbooktitled"C-BandRemembered"
will be availableto
pioneerreflections
attendees- individual
of howthey,individually,
rememberthose"glorydays"thatlaunchedthe
homeDTHindustry- storiestoldby the pioneersin theirownhand.
lf you only aftendONEsatelliteevent in your lifetime,thisshouldbe the one.Everything
youdreamaboutwill
be on handfor 3 or 4 verybusydays- including
a full programof "C-BandPioneef'seminarsessionswherethe
originalpioneersof thisindustrywilldeliverpaperstracinghowit all happened,
and howthe technology
has
matureddramatically
from1979'slaunchof homedishsystems.
A sizeable"antennafarm" loadedwiththe latesthardware,
a collection
of pastand present
technologists
ledby MikeKohlof Globalwillbe there,to a schedule,
to takeyoustep-by-step
from1979to the present.
This is the ONEeventyouwill rememberfor a lifetime- it willnotbe repeatedandthis
collection
of technologists
and history(pastandpresent)willneveragainassemble.
lnformation?
www.bobcooper.tv
andclickon "C-bandReunion,"
and registerat
http://www.
satelliteexpo200T.
com.
pass.'
Yes- ChrisClarkewill be therewithhis infamous'dark-side-of-the-street
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Sigaram(Indian)channelwent FTA around28 July, probably of 'MASH,' the feed to Sydneycontained40 wordswhile the
move.T7112.657V,
Sr 30.000,2/3 AurorachannelEPG cut this down to 2l words.Is this'make
a shortperiodpromotional
'Set-Max-Vision
(AI)
Asia 3' (V=1360,A:1320), FTA for several work'for someunderpaidAurora/Optusemployee???"
"SCTV,
(Ed)
3/4."
3.934H,Sr. 6.620,
months,returnedto CA2 August.TBN's'Smileof a Child'has PalaoaC2lll3B:
Thaicom 5/78.5E:"Thereare slightly bettersignalslevels
movedfrom Tl3 to T7 usingpreviousDunaTV PIDs(V:502,
A:550). Tl3ll2.563H, Sr 30.000,213,has only Globecastthan the previousThaicom3 at this location.An example:
Adhoc channel FTA which fluctuatesbetween test card, 'KCTV' which was just on thresholdis now solidly above
'RussiaToday'(Englishlanguagenewschannel)is
AMTV(Australian Multicultural TV) and T.{ow TV' which threshold.
'SBS
currentlybeingfed here,apparentlythis is usedby B3's relay
comesfrom AsiaSat3 C-band(3.760H).(lF, Qld.)
returnedhere late July, 12.420H,12.437H,12.456H- all Sr of the same service." (D. Mitchell, NSW) (EditSC!-nS!g:
'RussiaToday'for thosewho havenot takena look is a very
(GS,SA)
12.600,5/6."
"T3112.407V,
Sr 30.000,2/3 (Aurora)has high [visual and news] quality servicesimilar in conceptto
Optus Cl/156E:
modifiedthe 'Info l56E' by addingphotosdisplayingthe front CNN or evenBBC with the perspectivethat goeswith beinga
country.Try B3's 12525V,Sr 30.000,2/3
and back of the 'new' (Aurora) smart-card;purple in colour, fiarge]independent
labelled'Epsilonlrdeto.' Here'sa mysteryfor trivia fans:The [yes- into NZ], Vpid2560and Apid2520 for an altemativeto
contentsof the SevenCentral(Aurora)EPGis rarelythe same theusualUSA-slantedcoverageof world events.)(IF, Qld.)
Soapbox: "There is an interestinghistorical four-sided
as the SevenCentralfeedon 83. For example,on an episode
'lenticular view' coin llom www.perthmint.com.auwhich
honoursthe 50 year birthdayof televisionin Australia.There
in the coin which'magically'change
aresix imagesembedded
Onesource- includesBONUSmaterials before your eyes, each representing an early
mailedfromAustraliaeachmonth!
televisionprogramme.(Only) 12,500we
Australian-originated
'sffuck'
(minting
language phrase), the 99.96Vo
to be
pure-silver
have
legal
tendervalue of Au $l but you
coins
a
Anthology(nowafull12
We haveSatFACTS
would be foolish to spendit that way after paying $85 plus
years)and Bob Cooper'sTV Reception
GST plus shippingfor it!" (IF, Qld.) "HD-DVD Blu-Ray
products
in
stock!
AddendumCD/DVD
softwaredesignedto inhibit/preventmaking HD copies has
beendefeatedby a Germanmagazinetest: PressPrint screen
button on PC (can be automated)allows frame by. frame
AV-COMM Pty Ltd.
copying."(Gerald)
tel 02-9939-4377ltax02-9939-4376
ta
Presstime:
Sir ArthurC. Clarkewill makea presentation
of Emailcgarry@avcomm.com.au the "C-BandReunion"April 20th,Atlanta,Georgia.
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Television's
Pirates

Publicatio,nsDepartment
BookReview:
Television's
Pirates:Hidingbehindyourpicturetube
by RobertB. Cooper
reviewedby H. Pau,Shuch
Copyright
2006
Far North CablevisionLtd. (New Zealand)
rsBN 0-9777980-3
$29.95US
At the May 2006 Dayton (Ohio) Hamvention, the world's largest
amateurradio convention, I had the pleasureof running into an old
friend, journalist and TV
technologist Bob Cooper,
K6EDXIZL4AAA. Although never a SETI LeaguemembeE Bob is
owed a huge debt of gratitude by those of us who repurposesurplus
satellite TV dishes to our particular interest. Almost
single-handedly, Bob gave birth to the industry that created our
dishes.This book, his personalmemoir and a history of the satellite
TV revolution, is must reading for those of us who point our
reflectorsat the stars.
"Television's Pirates" traces the developmentof
satellite TV
from the early days of cable television (Coop was himself an early
cable TV system designer and operator), all the way through to
today's ubiquitous half-meter offset fed dishes feeding Direct
Broadcastvideo to hundredsof millions.of householdsworldwide. H. PaulShuchin Daytonat Hamvention
Along the path, he reveals inside secretsof the pirates who brought
about this technological revolution, motivated by fame, fortune and
the challenge of the game. It should surprise no reader that many of the original satellite pirates are now SETI League
members.But some of what happensalong the road, as revealed by Coop for perhapsthe first time, impresseseven me (and I
was there!).
During the 1970s,a handful of hams (your humble reporterincluded)vied for the honor of becomingthe first to intercept
and decode video-modulated photons from space. lt's reminiscent of our present race to be the first to detect ETI, and the
parallels will amaze you. One of our number (now sadly departed) early declared himself to be the 'Father of Satellite
Television'. Bob Cooper examinesTay Howard's claim and makes a good casethat the title rightfully belongs to our very own
Life Member and Advisory Board stalwart Sir Arthur C. Clarke. Coop also makes public the intrigue, subterfuge,competition
and cut-throat commercialism that led to competing claims and counter-claims,even up to the present.
On a personal note: in his book, Bob Cooper generouslyhelps me to securemy own small place in Satellite TV history.
Most of his facts are accurate.Most of his words are eloquent (even those that are unfortunately misspelled, due in part to this
publication being rushed to market without benefit of adequateproof reading.) And most of his pagesare so engagingthat yo:r
won't want to put the book dov"n until you have devouredthem., all 9281

Saue
Order'TeleuisionB
Pirafes"and
theZhourDVD
$10(US):
'TVROS
FiffhBirfhday"
forUSS50
andsaueUSSI0!
Seeorderformon nexfpage.

SPECIAT PACKAGE PRICE !

$s0us

(postagepaidUSA, New Zealand;pluspostageAustraliaandrestof world)

ilOW-gOtOr

ww.bobcooRer.tu
lor the Gu]?Gntmonthts
FTl'Perspectiue Reports''
including'Glassic UideoD!
Ordering:
Ll "Television'sPirates"plus "TVRO's Fifth Birthday" two-hourDVD; US$50,NZ$S0including
postage- A$66 phn postage(restof world - US$50plW postage).
[ "Television'sPirates"- thebook(no DVD); US$29.95,
NZ$48includingpostage- A$40plus
(rest
plus
postage).
shippingcharges
of world US$29.95
- beginning
I SatFACTSMonthly 12monthsubscription
with issue# 145 (September
2006);US$75,
postpostagedelivered.
NZ$70,A$96 airmaiVfast
n SaIFACTSAnthology- 12fullyearscoverissues#l through#I44, on DVD + CD (AcrobatReader
required).NZ$40/A$50ruS$50(airmail)postagepaid.
n CSD + CATJ Anthology - two DVD setcovering1974- 1987;mostcompletemonth-by-month
coverageof the cableTV evolutionandthe satelliteTV revolutionavailableanyplace,world-wide!
US$A{Z$/A$25postagepaid.
I noU Cooper'sTV ReceptionAddendumVolumeOne - 26 of themostimportantandmemorable
of
our industry'spublicationscoveringEVERY aspectof antennas,
receivers,satelliteandterrestrialThis is
the ONE referencesourceyou will usein your work. US$A{Z$/A$25postagepaid.
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FTADigital SafelliteReceiver
Stsck No.
l0l0l0

Freeto Ait CompactDesign,SuperSignalFinder,High
SensitiveTunerandUSALS Capableat anAffordablePrice

HomecasteM-I 50lR
Embeddedlrdefo SatelliteReceiver
Stock No.
101013

EmbeddedIrdetoSatelliteReceiver,
Perfectfor OptusC 1 Aurora,
ExcellentPerformance,
2 SCART& RCA, ToslinkOpticalAudio Out

